Dear Bermuda Sloop Foundation Family,
We hope this note finds you well notwithstanding these unprecedented times. Please know that we are
navigating through these difficult times with careful attention so that when restrictions are lifted, we can
resume delivering our world class programme. Our beautiful ship, Spirit of Bermuda, is in safe harbour
and proudly awaits setting sail again with young and eager minds onboard and partaking in the
experience of a lifetime.
Currently, school voyages are on hold as are any plans for skiller voyages and charters. We look forward
to hearing the start signal for many aspects of life including sailing in general and sail training on STV
Spirit of Bermuda. When that day comes it would be our pleasure to resume charters and what a great
day out on our beautiful, Bermuda blue waters that will be!
The broader community is acutely aware that essential services and charities are paramount and
especially now. Even so, we must continue to look to our supporters in the community and the corporate
forum so we can emerge from this crisis with wind in our sails. In tandem with that, the BSF has made
difficult decisions to furlough some staff while others remain with reduced hours and pay.
We look forward to better days and wish you the very best during this crisis. We promise to keep you
informed and would love to hear from you also. Please feel free to contact Robin Hamill, CEO
robin.hamill@bermudasloop.org or Kelly Way, Business Development Manager
kelly.way@bermudasloop.org.
You can also follow us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/bermudasloopfoundation
Please consider renewing your membership, making a donation or pre-booking a charter for your family,
company or friends. This can be done by contacting us through the above emails. We are currently
updating our website www.bermudasloop.org and during this time request that any donations,
memberships or charter pre - bookings be done through Clarien Bank transfers Account name: Bermuda
Sloop Foundation. BMD Account #:4010042777
Thank you,
Bermuda Sloop Foundation
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